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Additional City News en Page 8.

WALKS AX? TALKS.

The furniture for the mayor's recep-
tion room in the cityhall arrived in the
city from Chicago yesterday. It is or
the most elaborate description and cost
$2,500. A portion of it was placed in
the room"in the afternoon, which in-

cluded an rdecant cold-lined silver
water service: Tin- pitcher and goblets

are inscribed ''Mayor's Office," and the
whole is exquisitely carved and chased
with ingenious designs. On the top is
a Polar bear -with a fish Inits mouth,

which'is supposed torepresent an alder-
man fishing votes. Allaround are
heads of doss, supposed to exemplify

the "watchdog of the treasury," and a
wi>e-looKini: owl stands oat Inbold re-
lief representing "Wisdom."". Alto-
gether, it is a very handsome affair, and

it isprol.ab that it may contain some-
thing besides water before it retires
trom dun .

Some of the best shots iii the city can
to found in the city hall, ami most of

them have indulged iii considerable
practice, too. hi- season. Among those
who would I*eligible for positions as
expert marksmen in time or war are
Custodian Berthiaume and Chief En-

"ineer Montgomery. These two shoul-
dered their cans and bass the other day

md repaired to the shores of the Min-
nesota river to slaughter ilucjra. lhe
Htstedian managed to kill about fifty.

but luck was against the engineer, and
lie never secured even a mad hen. In
fact, he hit nothing' save the side or an
\u25a0?hi l?ani that stood" buried several luin-

Ired yards in the uudenvood. Mont-
gomery felt chaerined, and, with the
-haft" lie received at the hands or th

more success! ul custodian, he was not in

\u25a0i very pleasant mood when he reached
home. Yesterday several of the county

commissioners? Mr.Boyd among them
-were making a tour of the court

house, they espied a decrepit old
tame hen roosting en arack nursing a

?ore leg. Here was a chance, they ar-
cued, for the engineer to retrieve his
reputation as a crack shot. The custo-
dian was sent for and dispatched to hud
Montgomery.

"Here is a chance to got a fine shot,

Mont/ said he. "Quick, get the gun !"
"What is if.'" asked Montgomery,

breathlessly.
'?Oh, yon willsoon find out," was the

reply, and Montgomery rushed and
took his gun down from the rack and
hurried' out to the back of the building.

"(let out of my way." he yelled ex
citedly. "Show me the came. Iwant
to pulverize it.and demonstrate that I
am the best shot this side of the At-
lantic."' '-\u25a0?'?'" =;N: ,"

The commissioners pointed to the old
hen. which had not stirred an inch, but
sat there Winking and ".liking, an
looking as forlorn as a man with the
ague. When Montgomery saw the
game he nearly fainted, but said noth-
ing. He turned and went into the
building again with a sad and wistful
expression on his face, and hasn't been
teen since.

?
? >??

The Dispatch, thinking that itknows
Itall, stated last evening that Mr.Boor-
tried, who has invented, or. rather, dis-
covered, a liquid which will dissolve all
kinds of stone? the facts of which were
allchronicled in the Globe? is behind
the times, as Messrs. lSansome, Sims
and Head, of Ipswich, England, had
patented a similar dissolution process
ten years atro. No such thing, and the
Dispatch is away off.The two processes
are as' different and unlike each other
as the'ocean and the earth. The proc-
ess patented in England was simply
that of(fazing brick and stone, while
that of Mr. Bourfried is that of dissolv-
ingthe stone itself and transforming it
into a beautiful transparent composi-
tion, in?Te durable than granite and
harder than flint. >>ow. isn't there
some difference?

-

W. Anderson and A. Sime, two well-
known business men and politicians of
Dane county, Wisconsin, were in the
city yesterday, en route for the West.
Mr. Anderson stated that the prospects
were bright for good times this winter
in Wisconsin. The farmers had all had
good crops, especially, in tobacco, and
prices" for the same were higher than
they had been for years, "Politically
everything is quiet." continued he,
"and things are moving along in the
even tenor of their way."

There is a man in.St. Paul who boasts
that he Ins not taken a bath for seven
years, and denounces witha good deal
of vigor the practice of battling so
necessary to the comfort of the average
American citizen as that of eating.

This -constructed individual is a
hackman, and. to do him justice, a par-
ticularly cleanly a.id extremely healthy

. nacknmn to all" appearances. Instead
of bathing, which be believes tobe
harmful, he rubs himself once a week
with a Turkish towel, thus opening the
pores of the skin, but be says
that no water has touched any portion
of his body but his face and hands since
lie left the paternal roof,under which he
?was compelled by his father to bathe
every week, willynilly. Certainly, the
man looks healthy enough, and does
not seem to be any the worse forhis ab-
stinence from following the custom he
abhors, though the substitution of a dry
rub foran oldfashioned and refreshing
tub can hardly be recommended.

William P. Murray denies that he at-
tributed the result "of the election of
.Secretary White, of the education
board, to Mayor Smith, and adds: "The
statement that Mayor Smith was re-
sponsible came from Mr. Haas and not
from me. The morning papers got the
statement wrong." Now. Mr. Murray
.should weighhis words a little more
carefully. The statement which he
says "the morning papers got wrong"
was written by? well, by the infallible
"William Pitt Murray.

A GHOST ON THE TRACK.

The crew ofthe last motor train from
South St. Paul Saturday night had a
little experience, with a spook which,
though Hone of the boys believe in the
supernatural, has not yet been ex-
plained to their sat action, .lust after
ihe train left Congress street the gleam
of the headlight thrown on the track
ahead of the engine* showed the figure
apparently of a woman, running, as the
engineer "expresses it, "like the very
<levil between the rails," but
making BO effort to get oil the
track. The whistle was pulled
wide open and a blast that
woke the echoes In the bluffs along the
line was sent to warn the flyingone of
danger. It was no use. however, there
was the. still scurrying figure, and with
a muttered anathema on fools gener-
ally, the brakes were clapped on and
lie train stopped, and a search made

for the ghostly figure, but to no av?il;
ithad disappeared. No sooner had the
train been started again, though, then
there was the hoodoo back at it-;
old tricks, and there it remained
at an even distance from the
pilotuntil the train reached Fairfield
avenue, when itwas lost sight of. A
compact was entered into among the
train men to say nothing about the in-
cident, but it leaked out yesterday in
the yards. An explanation offered by
an old engineer of the phenomenon is
that the effect of the ghostly quarry
\u25a0was produced by a black smear on the
class of the/ headlight. He says he has.
more than once had a scare from the
same cause.

'
.- ?

TWO NEW COMPANIES.
The German Evangelical "Paulus

Gemainde" of St. Paul yesterday filed
articles of association with the secre-
tary of state. -

? ....... .\u25a0:

The Faribault Consolidated Gas and
Klectrie company, witha capital stock
of$100,000, yesterday filed art e'es of
incorporation withthe secretary ofstate.
The incorporators are E. K.(airman, W.
S. DeCelle, 11. a.Cole, S. C.Da tiie and
11. W. Turner, ofSt Paul.

mo.
The. Welch Foldjng,Bed. .

Three to sixpieces of elegant Furni-
iure combined in one at Bradstreet,
rimrber &Co.'s, Syndicate Block, Min-
neapolis.

MONTANA POLITICS.
A Republican Newspaper Man

Sizes Up the Late Situa-
tion,

AndDoes So From the Stand-
point ofHis Own Party

Views.

The Fi^ht Is the Hottest Over
Legislature and the Two

Senators.

Both Parties Straining: to the
Top of Their Bent for the

Victory.

Among the arrivals on the Northern
Pacific train last evening, was Arthur
Bettincfba, lately city editor of the
Helena Journal, the Republican paper
partly owned by Bmnetl Harrison. Mr.
Beningtnn was loaded to the muzzle
with Montana politic!*,mid as be is an
ardent, rampant and uncompromising
Republican, his views are naturally
colored by his strong interest and preju-
dice. The situation in Montana is quite
intt-ifstiiiir,and while tlie Democrats
firmly believe next Tuesday's election
will show the new state to be Demo-
cratic, there is a possibility of sur-
prises.

"A>a Republican. Mr. Benington,"
asked a Globs reporter, "what do you

think of the situation in Montana."
THE MONTANA SITUATION*.

"Absolutely nothing is heard upon
the streets of Helena, or for the matter
of that, of any other place in Montana,

but politics. The conversation in the
hotels, in the saloons, in the stores and
in every other place has but one topic,

the political prospect. The excitement
is running high and prominent speak-
ers, both local and imported are stu.np-
ing the territory from one end to the
other. Both parties are thorough* or-
ganized for the :decisive battle to be
fought next Tuesday. The importance
of the result of the election is fully rec-
ognized by all. The statement is freely
made by the public speakers of both
parties that whichever party carries the
state will control it for twenty-five
years. In consequence of this seem-
ingly inevitable conclusion efforts al-
most superhuman are being made. As
Hon.. MartinMaginnis says: 'The eyes
of all America are turned toward Mon-
tana.' No stove is being left unturned,
no expense spared, no trouble avoided
by the leaders of either party to carry
the territory.

"The Republicans are organized in
the most careful manner. Their state
central committee occupies four or five
rooms in the l'aclic hotel on Main street.
Albert J. Seligman is chairman of their
committee, and is devoting his
whole time to the work. A
large staff of clerks is busy filing
correspondence and mailingcampaign
literature, of which many tons are
stored. Here may be found at almost
any hour of the day the warhorses of
the party, llershfield. who carried the
territory for the Republicans last fall;
Power, candidate for governor; Selig-

nian. Chessman. Weed, McCutchen.
Sanders, and many others.

"The Democratic state central head-
quarters are at Anaconda, and Marcus
Daly is their cliafrrtian. They also
have an office in Helena, connected
by telephone with Anaconda.

"Inthe larger cities both parties are
organized. Besides city clubs, there
are political clubs inevery ward. The
Scandinavians, Germans, and colored
men also have clubs of both
political complexions. : There

-
\u25a0 are

on an average six meetings in Helena
every evening, all of them addressed by
local speakers. All through the terri-
tory clubs have been .formed, and are
doing their best to arouse enthusiasm.

WORK OX THE STUMP.

"Hon. Thomas H.

formed, and are
? their best to arouse enthusiasm.

"IVOKK OX THE STUMP,

ion. Thomas H. Carter, delegate to
congress, has been traveling over the
territory fora month past, delivering
speeches every night. He is immensely
popular, and has evoked unbounded en-
thusiasm. Hon. Maj. Martin (nick-
named 'Mesopotamia') Magiunis. who is
running for congress in opposition to
Carter, has also had a hard month's
work stumping. Hon. Joseph K.Toole,

Democratic candidate for governor, is
putting in some hard work, and has de-
livered a number of speeches. Toote
is a fine, deliberate speaker, while
Masinnis is fiery and eloquent, but lia-
ble to say things he is sorryfor when he
reads them in print. -Stenographers
employed by the Republican State Cen-
tral committee are following both of
these men wherever they go, and fur-
nishing verbatim reports of their
speeches, from which the deadly paral-
lel has been worked with tellingeffect
in the Republican papers. Besides
Tom Carter, almost every member of
the Republican State ticket is on the
stump. Congressman Reed, of Maine,
and George A.Sheridan are making a
tour, speaking in all the principal
places. Horr, of Michigan, is expected
there this week, and Cassidy, of Ne-
vada, has been speaking on the Demo-
cratic side. Last Saturday night the
Republicans had a tremendous demon-
stration in the opera house at Helena.
Tom Reed was the only speaker, and
the house would not contain the crowds.
The Flambeau club paraded the streets,

bonfires were lighted, and at every
street corner red fire was burned.

-
The fight isbeing, made on local ques-

tions almost entirely. The Democrats
have

tight is being made on local ques-
almost entirely. The Democrats
repudiated free trade. Maginnis

and Toole are fervently denying that
they were ever anything but protec-

tionists and arepreachiug- protection
pure and simple. The fact is that any

free trade talk would arouse the miners
and woolgrowers to such an extent that
it would mean sure Democratic defeat.
The Democrats are also trying to imbue
the people with the idea that they and
they alone were responsible for the ad-
mission ofMontana as a state. .Bufctheir
greatest campaign cry is, or was, the
iniquity of the registration and Austra-
liansystem of "election laws, passed by
the last territorial legislature; which
was Republican. Almost immediately
alter the conventions were over, a man-
ifesto was issued, signed by every mem-
ber of the .Democratic State Central
committee, and by almost every promi-

nent Democrat in the territory, de-
nouncing these laws as unjust, partisan
and iniquitous. The word was given
and every campaign speaker took itup,
making ithis text in every speech. In
every Democratic paper this manifesto
was printed double-leaded. They have
stopped shouting against these
laws, however, as the laboring
men, who consider that they
themselves are the parents of these
laws, and who had been clamoring for
their passage for years, showed such
unmistakable sisrns of disgust at the po-
sition taken by the Democratic leaders
that Marcus Duly realized the mistake,
and issued orders which have almost
closed the mouths of the Democratic
speakers on this? subject. The Repub-
lican leaders and papers made the most
of this, and accepted the challenge with
so much vigor that the worklngmen,
and especially the Knights of Labor,
give them the sole credit for the passage
ofthe laws. The laws were passed for
the benefit of the workingmen, who
have been votedin "blocks of a hun-
dred" by their bosses at previous elec-
tions. This Democratic campaign cry,
and the pledge given by the Democratic
managers that they wouldrepeal the ob-
noxious laws should a Democratic legis-
lature h*>. elected, have done their cause
a vast amount of harm, especially in
places like East Helena, Butte and Ana-
conda. \u25a0 ?

FKI>M AREPUBLICAN" STANDPOINT.

"What are the prospects? WelL, itia
difficult to predict any

Well, it ia
icult to predict with any certainty,

except in a few instances. Tom Carter
villbe re-elected to congress without a

doubt. Ifagfonia knew this when he
was nominated. It was only with the
greatest difflcnlty that the Democrats
could persuade anyone to make the
run against Carter, who is regarded as
invincible. With great reluctance Ma-
ginnis accepted it.and is making a gal-
lant right. He will b.^ defeated by at
least r>,Otitt. The betting was WO to
7". on Carte last wwek. and the
odds have increased since then. The
election of Blake as chief justice,
Richards as lieutenant governor, and,
in fact, of the whole Republican state
ticket except Power is conceded. T.C
Power, of Helena, is the Republican
nominee for governor. His nomination
was opposed by the members of his
own delegation', but his forces in the
outside party of the territory were so
thoroughly organized that there was no
possibility of defeating him. Itwas re-
garded as a weak nomination at first,

but there is no doubt that he has gained
strength rapidly. He will fall behind
his ticket, as his opponent. Joseph K.
Toole, is a popular man. Still, Towers
is strong in some of the most solid Dem-
ocratic precincts. For instance.Chateau
county is almost certain to give him a
majority, but Idonot think it will do
the same by any other man on the
ticket. Power, through a Helena man,
is strong on the West Hide. He was
nominated by Westsiders and they will
stand behind him in a solid phalanx.

"The tight, however, is for the con-
trol of the legislature. The Democrats
will sacrifice anything to obtain this.
They are trading Toole and Maginnis
for votes for the members of the legis-
lature, and are devoting all their energy
to carrying it. Itis impossible to make
any?prediction as to how it will go. as
both parties are doing all in their
power to carry it. If itgoes lie.pub-
lican, one United States senr.torship
will in all probability go to Colonel
Wilbur F. Sanders. Thisr is by no means
certain, as there is much good timber.
Ifthe Westsiders could unite on some
man he would be sure of the short
term, but they cannot do it,and conse-
quently the question has not been dis-
cussed to any extent. Among the Ed-st-
siders, any one of whom would fillthe
position with credit, are Col. Sanders,

L11. Hershlie.ld aud A. J. Seligman.
The names of the two former are most
prominently mentioned, though neither
of them can be said to be in the field as
yet. Inpoint of fact the question has
not been discussed at all.

THK nKMOCIJATIO SENATORS

"On the Democratic side the case is
altogether different. Senator Hearst
and.' J. B. Elaggin want to control the
senators, and Marcus Daly is in their
employ. He is chairman of the state
central committee. His business occu-
pies so much of his time that he would
never think of accepting one of the sen-
atorships himself. "His nominee for the
position is Judge W. W. Dixon, of
Butte, one of the finest men in Montana^
and one who would be a credit to the
state. From the East side ex-Gov.
Samuel T. Hauser is the favorite. J He
is determined to have it,and claims to
have done certain things which entitle
him to it. Here is where a very amus-
ing hitch comes iv. Col. C. A. Broad-
water and Sam Hauser have no use for
each other personally. They together
with Daly and W. A. Clark, of Butte
(who was defeated by Carter forcongress
last fall),make up the quartette vho
are familiarly known as the "Big
Four." Co!. Broadvvater will not see
Hauser in the senate ifanything hi;can
do will prevent it. Furthermore, he ,
says that Magiunis is being sacrificed
on tue party altar, and is entitled to the
senatorship. Hauser does not see itin
quite the same light, and is apparently
"on top ju.-:t at present. To still more
complicate the situation, W. A.Clark
has not recovered from the disastrous
result of iris defeat last fall. lie has
openly declared that Marcus Daly is re-
sponsible forhis defeat, having worked

'

hard forCarter. Inconsequence of this
he will do anything in his power
to prevent Daly or Daly's nom-
inee from getting it. He has
his eyes cast towards Washington, and
is worthat least ?5.000.000. Hauser and
I>aly are pntling together and Broad-
water and > lark understand each other.
Both of the latter have expressed them-:
selves freely about what they consider
the 'hoggish ness' of the other pair.
Whether they will carry their dis-
gruntled opposition far enough to work
against their party remains to be seen,
but there are many Montaniaus who
fear that sooner than allow Hauser and
Dixon (Daly's nominees) to become
United States senators, they will try to
defeat the Democratic legislative ticket.
Republicans are jubilant over the snarl,
but make more out of it than the cir-

cumstances justify, for it is unlikely
that the jealousy of Broad water, and
Clark will carry them to tile lengths
that we Republicans hope. ? .

TH;:I.KUISLA.TIVKFIOHT.

"The election next Tuesday will be
very close on the legislative ticket, and
may go either way. No one can tell
with any degree of certainly until the
ballots are counted. This Australian
system ia going to cause soiii^stalling
surprises. Trie town ot Anaconda, for
instance, which is owned by Marcus
Daly, and where the Republican mer-
chants scarcely dare to open their
mouths, is confidently claimed for the
Republicans by men who have been at
work amon/ the men there. The
men all over the territory real-
ize that whichever way they vote
their bosses cannot possibly find out.
This willmake more Republican votes
than Democratic, as tne men who
work in the smelters are those most
afflicted by it. They have been forced
to register under penalty ot discharge.
Some men u.ider twenty-one years old
were discharged because of their in-
abilityto register and vote. An amus-
ing incident occurred at Anaconda the
week before registration ceased. A
notary public had been appointed dep-
uty clerk of the court, and had taltaa
iiis books down to the smelter office,
and with the assistance of the time-
keeper there naturalized over 400 Ital-
ians whose knowledge of English was
confined to the word "Democrat."
When these men had received their
firstpapers they all thought they had
bee ifpaid oft and presented the papers
at Marcus Daly's bank, expecting
to receive money in return for what
they thought were cheques.

"Bets have been made freely on the
results. The oilds are long on Carter,
with few takers. A week ago they

1 were betting l?0 to 75 on Toole for kov-
Iernor. These odds gradually dwindled
j tillthe betting was even on Sunday.
!There has not been much mouey put
iup on the legislative ticket, neither
Iparty knowing just what is being done
iv the outside counties. Itwould foe a
poor bet to give odds either way."'

Swift Homing Pigeons.

Two homing pigeons, reared and
trained by J. Prevaire, of St. Peter
street, yesterday made the fastest time
known in the Northwest, and almost
broke the record. Julius Kessler took
the pigeons to Duluth, releasing them
at 7:15 yesterday morning. They ar-
rived at their owners residence at 10:49,
having performed the journey in three
hours and thirty-four minutes. The air
line distance is 154 miles. The record
for 150 miles is three hours and eighteen
minutes, and m made iv New York
state.

PACTS FINANCIAL

And Figures Fall of Interest for
Everybody.

Few of our people are aware of the
fact that the Aaierican Building and
Loan Association, of Minneapolis, is the
largest numerically and strongest finan-
cially in the United States. A call at
the office revealed the following facts:
The authorized capital of the American
is 150,000.000. At the close of busi-
ness last Friday 3T>(;,o80 shares of stock
had been sold, representing ?53.tf58,000

at maturity. The association has t1,230,-
--000 worth of bonds deposited with the
state auditor of Minnesota as security.

The monthly income of this associa-
tion is about $200,000 and is beine.
loaned at 6 per cent. All business of
this association is under the supervision
of the public examiner of the state.

The above association has about 30,000
members, 3,000 of whom are bankers,

and at least 5,0 0care lawyers auduiem.
engaged iv lrcaOntile pur&uita

A SWKLL RECEPTION

Held by Judge linrrin Honor of
Honored Gaests.

The burglarious gang whose opera-
tions inthe neighborhood of Canada and
Fourteenth streets have been the terror
ofresidents In that vicinityhave at la?t
been captured by the police; and four of
the gang, Henry Edmunds; Martin Kim-
mick, John Coyne, and John Cousen,
were arrested, and when brought before
Judge Burr yesterday morniug sufficient
evidence was forthcoming to justify
their being held to the grand juryunder
bonds of $2,500 each, on charges of
burglarizing 56?) Canada street and 41i
Pearl street.

Geert A. Vandersluis, who has been
yanking molars without the necessary
certificate of dentistry, was fined 125,
witha stay of thirty days granted him
in which to appeal to the supreme
court. A. Shaub. S. Bavister and Jo
Bear, three low-legged tailors, got into
the deueeand all of a row over a pair of
unmentionables, and were mulcted $3
each for beinz disorderly. Sally Wulff,
the wife of Adolph Wulff, whois be-
coming, by reason of the scrapes he is
always getting into, a well-known char-
acter, was arrested for keeping her
saloon open after midnight, and
will be tried by Jury Oct. 2.

.lohn Giucliwirth and William. Kings-
ley were run in for violating the build-
ing ordinance, found iruilty and dis-
m ssed on payment ot costs. Pat Cur-
ran and John CurrHii. charged with dis-
orderly conduct, were found not guilty
and discharged with the caution not to
let itoccur again. Dick Warner bobbed
up serenely alongside of C. P. Webb,

Dick Bell and John Mecquier, Dick
havinti to answer toa charge of drunk
and disorderly, while the other three
were only b.Toked as disorderlies. The
hearinir of the ease was con-
tinued until Saturday. John Burns
and Jack Dunn, who were charged
with highway robbery committed on
the persou of William Finnegan, were
dis?harted. Pat Killen's case was again
continued, there being no prosecuting
witness present. Judge Burr ordered a
writof attachment issued for him, and
he willbe in court this morning.

CASSANDKA ON THE FLATS.

An old lady, who lives all alone in a
somewhat dilapidated shanty on the
Cbcnemara patch, is gaining no end of
notoriety sA a clairvoyant. Her name
she refuses to divulge,but she has been
known to the people of that vicinity for

the last ten years by the sobriquet of
Aunt Molly. Anntie is anythinir but
prepossessing in appearance, and has a
cotintenauce so wrinkled and eyes so
bright and beadlike that many who
have entered her humble cabin, and
passed beneath the rustling dried
herbs with which the root is
hung, to encounter the glittering
orbs of the oldlady as she sits crouched
in a time-worn old rocking-chair, the
ouly article iv the room, by the way,
which savors of comfort, have turned
and fled, lackiug the courage to carry

out their intended interview. Aunt
Molly has of late sprung into consider-
able more promine nce than she had be-
fore been enjoying,her fame having
spread, gaining for her a class of cus-
tomers more credulous than vise among
the upper ten of the city. Itis amatter
of comment on the patch that of late
dashing equipages have drawn up be-
side the dingy old cabin, and fashion-
ably-dressed "ladies have lingered by
the hour in conversation withBu aged
Gypsy.

THK JK\VI*?H S??W YEAR

Daly Begins and Celebrate! by

Services ivthe Synajjojrus.

The prefatory services forNew Year's
day weie held yesterday evening at f>

o'clock at Uie Jit. Zion Bynagoce at
Tenth and Minnesota streets and the

other two Hebrew places of worship.
Tlu' service was the usual one for this,
festival, according to the Jewish ritual.
ami was conducted by Rabbi Hess. The
iiabui was robed in th \u25a0 white epiutd,
which was richly embroide.d with silver
ItedfCOldin imitation of the writers of
the 1almuti, who are said to
have worn it. The music was very elab-
orat \u25a0 ami .v;>.s rendered by the regular
choii of thu Mount Zion synagogue.
To-day'a service willbegin at 1) o'clock
and continue untilnoon. Itwill be of
a very interesting nature, and willcon-
sist of the reading of the forty-seventh
psalm by the rabbi and congregation,
after which will follow the blowing
ofthe trumpets, which i9 suggested
by the verse, u.6od is cone
up with a shout, the Lord with tiie
sound of a trumpet. The music of to-
day's service willbe one of its special
features ana will be rendered by the
choir, composed of the following ladies
and gentlemen: Prof. Colville, bass;

Mrs. Snider, soprano; Mrs. Curtis, alto;

Mr.Swift, tenor.

FOR KAKLYCLOSING.

The List of Clothing Signers? All
Trades Included.

The Retail Salesmen's union held a
mating last evening, when the follow-
ing linns were reported as having signed
the early closing

' petition: The
Plymouth "clothing house, Ranson &
Horton, Sattler Bros.. Anderson L.
Arthur. R. A.Lanpher & Co., Brown-
ing, King & Co., J. L. Hudson, llerz
Bros., Ut'ury Herman & Co., Samuel
Steinberg, Croonquist & Peterson,

Sloan & Leveroo?, The European
Clother, Ed11. Funk, T. L. Thompson
&Co., United States Clothingcompany,
B.&I.Steinberg, Standard Clothing
company. Pannell & Bailey, Max
Strouse.A. S. Mark, M. Kosenfield &
Co.. Gothsten <& Co.. Goyer Bros., S.
Kosenbaum, Reid Tailoring company,
Samuel Frank, D. E. Foley, J. G.
Einquist. Itis expected that the few
outstanding merchants willbe induced
tosi;~n duringthe ensuing week so that
itcan go into effect the second week in
October. The labor assemblies already

waited on have passed resolutions signi-
fying their intentions of withdrawing
their patronage ami thatof their friends
from any firmwho refuse to close. The
union includes representatives of the
clothing, hat, cap and furnishing
houses.

WHICH IS SO VtillBIG.V ?

The Reform school Property Will
Test the Case Between State and
City.

J. C. Michaels, of Red Wing, as attor-
ney for A. M. Hall, appeared before
Judge Simons yesterday afternoon and
asked for a writ of mandamus in the
matter of the slate reform school prop-
erty. A. M. Hall purchased a lot from
the" state reform school board some time
ago, and then discovered that the city

had a claim against it for *>.ouo or *7,000
as assessments levied for permanent
improvements. Consequently the city
treasurer, county auditor and register
of deeds, refused to recognize the deed
for the property until the assessments
were paid. The writof mandamus was
an alternative one. aud ordered the city
treasurer to show cause why he refused
to certify that the taxes ou the property

had beeii paid;the county auditor to
certify that no taxes were against it,
and the register of deeds, why he had
re fused to record the deed. Itis a case
where the rights of the state clash with
those ofthe city,and which is right will
have to be shown when the matter
comes to a trial.

\ Quiet Wedding.

Lewis A. Robinson, auditor of the
Chicago, St.Paul, Minneapolis &Omaha
railway, was married yesterday after-
noon at 5 o'clock toMiss Lucy A.(fault.

The ceremony occurred at the bride's
parents", at 575 Dayton avenue, Rev.
Maurice 1). Edwards, of the Dayton
avenue Presbyterian chuivh. officiating.

The wedding was a quiet affair, only
the relatives and immediate friends of
the contracting parties attending. The
bride was attired very tastefully in a
fnwu offaille silk. -with point lace trim-
mings and diamond ornaments. After
the ceremony supper was served, after
which the happy couple took the even-
ing train for the East. Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson will be at home Wednesdays

in.November, at their residence, at 725 ?

"Portland avenue. \u25a0 '-?
- -

\u25a0-\u25a0 The bride's father is "S. B.;Gault/. agent for the Pennsylvania "company's
freight lines.'-

!\u25a0'\u25a0;?\u25a0"} NO DISCRIMINATION. .' .
But Wheat Buyers Get None the

;' ?'. , Beat of It.

.?i Deputy Grain Inspector Hodgson yes-
'tertlay returned from Windom. where he
iras sent to investigate the complaint ot

'/the Cottonwood Farmers' alliance as to
> the discrimination in wheat rates on the*

Sioux City and Northwestern roads. He
reports that a comparison of rates on

."the Sioux City and Northwestern does
r-not show that the. latter has any ad-

vantage on the former, but it is clear
[ that the rates on the Sioux City line are

from 2 to 3 cents per 100 pounds higher
"'than on the Manitoba and Northern
iracificlines. With regard to the varl-
i-anceof prices in the wheat market helon

the Manitoba and Northern
fielines. With regard to the vari-
of prices in the wheat market he

r ''Just now the price is allthat farmers
\u25a0.'ought to expect, considering the state
;:of the market at large, but it has not

always been so. Still in view of their
manner of grading and shrinking the

,'wheat, itis doubtful if the buyers have
much more than held their own."

\ AHOODOOKD HOUSE

iConsumed by Fire After Seven

Times Ablaze.

.Early yesterday morning broke
out at the residence of John Ernst, 743
Goff avenue. The flames broke out in
toe lower portion of the building,and
Mrs. Goff, together with the children,
narrowly escaped burning to death. A
fatality seems to have pursued the
building, which has been a hoodoo to
the fire department for several years

"past, at least half a dozen runs hay-
ing been made to the old shell. On this
occasion, however, the fire fiend did his
work well, and but a few chared timbers
remain to mark the spot formerly occu-
pied by the building. Ernst was absent
from home .when the fire started, and
says he can give no cause for it. The
loss is 3700, partly insured. The origin
of the outbreak could not be discovered.

THE JURY DISAGREED

In One Damage Case? Another
Stillon Trial.

IntheUnited States circuit court yes-
terday in the case of John Graham vs.
Burlington, Cedar Rapids &Northern.
Railroad Company, a claim for 120,000
damages for personal injuries sustained
at Albert Lea, the jury were discharged.
They were closeted for thirty hours, the
ballotingstanding at ten to one in favor
of defendants.

The suit of Martin Lowell against the
Chicago, Milwaukee St. Paul Railway
company was on trial before Judge Nel-
son. The action is to recover $20,000
damages for injuries received at Ridge-
wood Park. :

'

THINGS THEATRICAL.
Tragedian Keene got a very fair audi-

ence at the Newmarket last night,
though "Julius Caesar" is perhaps the
least attractive of his many plays. He
takes the character of .Brutus and
makes the most of it very satisfactorily.
The Casefus of Mr. Learock, the Mark;
Antony of Mr. Humphrey, and the

!C^sar ofMr. llennig were all. weir in-
terpreted. To-night the bill will. be
??Louis XL."its firstpresentation here."
ItIs a dramatization :of Walter Scott's."Quentin Dm ward."' . . '\u25a0"

?Fi Randall Brown; the mind reader,
''willgive one of.his celebrated perform-
ances at Harris* theater next Sunday

'?eveninsr at 8 o'clock ;;-50 (Tents willbe
/charged to ail parts of the house.

P>* W, C. Coup's well .known, tquescur-
riciilum willhe the attraction at Harris'

ithe.ater next week. This combination
ivis) ted the city last year, it will be re-;
7m timbered, and- hud a successful run of
.two ? weeks. The horses give an ex-
hibition such a.s was never befoie seen
Iviithe stage, and would not.have been
thought possible except in this age of
theatrical surprises.

"-"' '
: ?-"-"

Miss Florence Bindley, in "Dot," will
?Lye a matinee at Harris" theater this
,aiternoou at 2:30. :

'

COUitT uiiiKP.%
-

. John N. Gebhardt has sued -William
Banholzcr for $781.25 due on labor per-
formed.

Clara BUtz willbe summoned before
Judge Kelly this morning to xeceive her
sentence. \u25a0 . -

\u25a0

John A. Bazille and others ask the
court to grant them judgment f0r*649.04
against the Bay St. Louis syndicate . for
labor and material.

Julia E. Gallagher has appealed from
a decision of the probate court allowing
an account in the matter of the guard-
ianship of Agnes Long.

Five suits for the recovery of money
due on labor performed, aggregating
$192.25, by George Highiuark. Ciiarles
Soderberg. A.F. Anderson, John Gesel-
quest and Nels Nelson were begun
against A. O. Peterson and others yes-
terday.

CAPITOLi CUL.HXGS.

;Hon. E. E. Corliss, of Fergus Falls,
was acapitol caller yesterday.

G?v. Merriam and Adjt. Gen. Mullen
were at Moorhead yesterday, and will
be at Alexandria to-morrow.

Secretary Hart, of the state correc-
tional hoard, will arrive home Monday.

Hon. Geoise Knudson, auditor of
Watonwan county: I.L.Hart, editor of
the Pipestone Republican; F. Bloom, of
Woodstock, were at the capitol yester-
day. "-"H. The state medical board will meet at
the capitol Tuesday, when twenty-five
applicants to practice medicine in the
state winbe examined.

Assistant Labor Commissioner Cas-
serly was gathering labor .statistics at
Stillwater 'yesterday, and will proceed
to take in Red Wing, Winona, Koch-
ester, Faribault, Mankato, St. Peter,
Anoka, St. Cloud, Fergus Falls, Crooks-
ton and Brninerd.

Inquire for 1hose

Cane Seat, HighBack, Antique finished
Diningor Chamber Chairs that Brad-
street, Thurber &Co., syndicate Block,
Minneapolis, yellfor 98 cents each.

Appealed to the Commissioners.
' VV. E. Mensing, of Hawley, on the
Northern Pacific road, yesterday ap-
jpeared before the railroad commis-
sioners and told this story: He has
'Secured a private elevator at Hawley
built on ground leased of the railroad,

\u25a0In the lease is a proviso that no grain
should .b? handled througn it- Mr.
Sensing desires the privilege of taking
his grain from the elevator- and then
shipping it on cars furnished by the
railroad. The company refuse to do
tins and the railroad commissioners are

i;nested to intervene, securing for the
supplicant the rights of any private
shipper. '

YX\m

A St. Paul Clothing House
Exclusively Owned and Con-
trolled by St Paul Men.

Established, 1870.

4 ft **
fry if.gu. *?i*A?r"1'\u25a0

"SLEEP. THAT KNITS
UP THE RAVELED
SLEEVE OF CARE."

The worryand vexations delay in-
cident to having clothing: mnde to
order is entirely done away with by
our Fine Tailor-Made Clothing, as it
is intended lor immediate wear. It
fits, too. as wellas any Made-to-Meas-
ure Garment.

Fall Suits ? of them;
they are even handsomer
than ever this season. Doz-
ens of men come here every
day, get fitted with a new
Suit, have their old one
sent home, and walk out
with as fashionable a Fall
Suit as can be had, at a sav-
ing incost of nearly 50 per
cent over Made-to-Order
Clothing. Ten to twenty-
five dollars buys a first-class
Fall Suit. ?\u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0; '/ . '?v
Suit Department? First Floor. . ' .
? Overcoats ? Hundreds of
handsome Fall Overcoats at
$8, $9 $10," #12, ;

$14, $15,'
$16, $17, $18, $20,.522 and
up to $82. . ;
Overcoat Department? Floor. Ele-

vator/. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0?

' \u25a0"?
' '

;\u25a0
?Henry []Heath, of

London, has made another
great hit withhis Fall Hat.
It's the popular Hat for
.fashionable men. ?\u25a0" You'll
find the Henry Heath Hat
nowhere .else but here.
Youmans' Hat, made inthis
country, is also here. You'll
be well dressed with either
Youmans" or Heath's. We
can save you something on
a Hat; not much, but yet
enough for it to be well
worth your while to buy
your Fall Hat here. Only
the best American and En-
glish makes of Hats are
sold by us. Most of our
styles are confined exclu-
sively to us. Make us your

?you'll not be sorry.
Hat Department? First Floor? of En-

trance. ::?\u25a0? '\u25a0?\u25a0i':':-Vl'.'.j;^-i'jr':"-:
; Allofour Foreign Goods are

imported by us, shipped in bona
to end opened in St. Paul.

Children's Clothing?We've
an assortment of Children's
Reliable Clothing that's
larger and more complete
than ever. Specialties and
Novelties that are not usu-
ally seen' outside of New
York.
Children's Department? Second Floor?

I Tator.

Men's Underwear ?For Fall
wear, medium weight?

Sanitary Wool. $1.50, $2. 52.50. Fine
Merino, Brown, Gray and White. SI and

.">?.
English Merino and SilkUnderwear, made

by Brettles, ?T. & R. Morler; Canwright &
Warner. ...

We have recently secured the
exclusive agency for Allen, Sel-
ley & Co.'s high-class Under-
wear.
Kurniobiiifts Department? First Floor?

of Entrance.

Coachman's Livery?
Genteel and Fashionable
Coachman's Overcoats,
Green, Blue and Black.
Best quality, $25. Hats,

; complete, $5. Livery Pants
to match Coats.

You may feel sure that our
prices are low enough always.
V BOSTON
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING
i HOUSE,

THIRD STREET, ?-g&
: ST. PAUL

N. B,? OuUol-Town Orders
[ sol/cited. -j Goods sent on ap-
proval to any part of the West
Price-List and Easy Rules lor

Measurement mailed free
upon application, a

Joseph McKey &Ca

NO. 409 SIBLEY STREET.

11l\u25a0p| ?\u25a0* gang \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0%

/^ffVlSfN^ uNEQUALED

niiR&RIlITY

New and Perfect Constructions fop

IIJHr s UrMbt1 Vllk D VIIIUL
\u25a0' '

-
-j \u25a0\u25a0

-*'
\u25a0

?
"

\u25a0

.--._.-.

HEATING!

Horn no \u25a0 : \u25a0 iiipIlull]bUfll iiii?

And Wood fe^?PSnilil ffUUll
COOKING! JilL

N.B.? Our purpose in getting up /Ss^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
town is principally to show lii^a

*!-!"'"
::^^^f^s}i&^'^t^&l̂

*
Grade Goods, ami that they are really
cheaper in the end, and vastly bet? >J? iT">" W&M& ' : '' '' ''
ter than the li^lit goods usually t^P j^ :: : '

.shown on the floors of the trade, be- H?ljN| f
cause they can be sold cheaper. ???(?- --g?

'lllllir^'~f :

W 2 S 3il The Famous

POINT' :

The q ly:Front-Heatingr /7W7^^^^^^^P ;,.
and Ventilating Base Burn- 7 tm&&^i j?~i??o&BP*\er ever built. ' " *^a**^J. . -.^_/

t / 1J?* -̂
f

_l *\u25a0 I

ffNew Salesroom, 109 Siblsy Street
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Furs are but littlegood. Itpays to
get the best, and yoncan do that the
cheapest at our store, If you in-
tend baying:

FURS
You willdo well to come inand talk
withns NOW. Perhaps you willbe
surprised to see such an immense
stock of

w EL #iI? I
There is no stock in this country

like ours insize or quality. Come in.

RANSOM & NORTON,
S9 and 101 E. Third St.

CHEAP anthracite

COAL!
Coal slightly damaged, at

greatly reduced prices. This
coal is damaged onlyin ap-
pearance, and will do you as
good service as any Anthra-

cite coal inthe market. Place

your .order before it*is all

gone.

St. Paul & Pacific Goal Co.,
Cor. Sixth and Sibley Sts.,

WHY S^T TOOTHaCHit i
;WHEN TEETH CAN BE OKmu
RRMOVED SO EASILY and '''J?S?3S?
WITHOUT PAIN! jgQ^gMfari
mHURD'S? Js^l|y

PAINLESS SYSTEM Or fc, jf ?Q*&Z&I
ABSOLUTELY SAFE*^^^^^P^

\u25a0 ANI>-HARMLESS. '\u25a0

20 Vrs-successful use in W^J&jJem?^
ti:e most delicate rases j^H?"1-"*A'"&

\ gAE^THIRTsT., SAINTPAUL:

r-iiffQir" cottox ROOT
/??*? COMPOUND
gB?BPC'om posed of Cotton Hoot,Tansy
\u25a0Vi r"1

'Pennyroyal? a recent discovery
%"7 ?_sby an ola physician. Is success-
;>C-^*lully used monthly?Safe, Effect

:ual. Price $1, by mail; sealed: \u25a0 Ladies, ask'
your druggist forCook's Cotton Root- Cora''
iend a?d take no substitute ;or inclose ii

stamps for-sealed particulars. \u25a0 Address
iPOND i,ILYCOMPANY, No. 3 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward ay.. Detroit,. Mich.
Sold by I*.&W.A. Mngsetter,.l>nigzist3 aud
Chemists, St. Paul, Mian*

CLOSING OUT
SALE.

Crockery Stock
We have in stock a few

WATER FILTERS, WATER
COOLERS and FILTERS AND
COOLERS combined. Now is
the time to get them cheap.

Alsoa small lotofthe RAPID
ICE CREAM FREEZERS. It
willpay to buy them now.-

We have also some PINT
MASON PORCELAIN-LINED
FRUIT JARS, just the size fop
small families. These we will
sell very cheap to close.

JELLY GRAPES-Now ia
just the season for these, and
we are closing them out at a
very low price.

The above are what we
term SEASONABLE goods*
and as our stock is limited,
you should avail yourself of
this opportunity to supply
your wants early, before they
are all sold.

During the past week our
sales have been large, but the
line assortment is not broken
by any means. We have mag-
nificent bargains in DINNER
SETS, TEA SETS, CHAMBER
SETS,CHANDELIERS, STAND
LAMPS, PLATED WARE, and
everything, in fact, to be
found ina first-class Crockery
stock. jj

LARKIN&SMITH,
350 Sibley Street,

Nl fpiim?M. Ph. D Analytical. il?iHr*?ill, and Technical Client.
!ist; Office and Lab. No. 366 Jackson %',
street, St. Paul, Minn. Personal atten? J ;
tion given to allkinds ofAssaying, Ana-
lyzing and Testing. Chemistry applied/
toall aits ami manu tacturea


